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Buddy rich drummer

The jazz drummer and band leader of the main part of this article does not adequately summarize the key points of its contents. Please consider expanding leading to the provision of an overview available from all important aspects of the article. (September 2019) Buddy RichRich at the Arcadia Ballroom, New York City, May
1947Background informationBirth nameBernard RichAlso known asTrapsThe Drum WonderBorn(1917-09-30)September 30, 1917New York City, New York, New York, UNITED STATES DiedApril 2, 1987 (1987-04-02) (69 years old)Los Angeles, California, U.S. genreJazzbig
bandswingOccupation(s)MusicianbandleaderInstrumentsDrumsYears active1921–1987LabelsClefNorgranVerveRCAPacific JazzLibertyBlue NoteGroove MerchantEmArcyMercuryM CAArgoAssociated actsJoe MarsalaBunny BeriganArtie ShawTommy DorseyBenny CarterHarry James BrownFrank SinatraCharlie VenturaJazz at the
PhilharmonicNat King ColeElla FitzgeraldGene KrupaLouis ArmstrongNeil Peart Bernard Buddy Rich (September 30, 1917 – April 2, 1987) Drummer And it was an American jazz band. He is considered one of the most influential drummers of all time. Rich was born and grew up in Brooklyn, New York. He discovered his proximity to jazz
at an early age and began drumming at the age of 2. He began playing jazz in 1937 and collaborated with acts such as Tommy Dorsey, Kenneth Bassey and Harry James. Rich served in the U.S. Marines from 1942 to 1944. In 1966, he recorded the great band's style setting of songs from the West side story. He achieved his success in
1967 with the formation of the Bad Rich Big Band. Rich was known for his Virtuso technique, strength and speed. [1] He was a traditional catch defender, though he sometimes used getting the match when playing toms. Despite his commercial success and musical talent, Rich never learned how to sing sheet music and preferred to listen
to drum parts and play them from Ben's memory. In 1987, Rich was hospitalized after enduring paralysis on his left side. Doctors later discovered and removed a malignant brain tumor. He died on April 2, 1987, at the age of 69, and was buried in the Cemetery of Westwood Village Memorial Park in Los Angeles, California. The biography
of baby genius Rich was born in Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, New York, from jewish American parents Base Skolenic and Robert Rich, both vaudevillians. [2] Before he turned two, he was part of his parents' action on Wadville, but on breaks he sneaked into the orchestral pit and tried to obtain the drummer's sticks. Rich often sneaked
into jazz clubs in an age when he looked old enough to sit on the drum set. [3] He was on Broadway as a child drum surprise trap at the age of four, playing stars and stripes forever on drums. [4] He was a lion singer and dancer. [1] As a teenager, he led a band and toured the United States and Australia. At the age of 15, she became the
second high-end baby entertainer behind Jackie Coogan during the 1930s. [4] Buddy Rich's jazz career in York City began his jazz work in August 1946 with clarinetist Joe Marsala. He became a member of large groups led by Bonnie Berrigan and Artie Shaw. [1] When he was at home from the tour with Shaw, he gave 14-year-old Mel
Brooks drum lessons for six months. [5] At the age of 21, she participated in her first major recording with the Wake Schoen Orchestra, which supported the Andrews sisters. Rich left the Dorsey Group in 1942 to join the U.S. Marine Corps, where he served as a judo instructor and never saw martial arts. He was discharged for medical
reasons in 1944. After leaving the Marines, he returned to Dorsey's group. In 1946, with the sponsorship of Frank Sinatra, he formed a band and continued to lead groups intermittently until the early 1950s. [2]:92, 95[8] In the wake of the war, Rich formed his own large group, often playing at the Apollo Theatre, and singing songs
supporting Frank Sinatra. [9] In addition to playing Tommy Dorsey (1939–42, 1945, 1954–55), Rich with Benny Carter (1942), Harry James (1953–56–62, 1964, 1965), Les Brown, Charlie Ventura, Jazz at the Philharmonic, and Charlie Parker (Bird &amp; Dees, 1950). In 1955, Jane Krupa and Buddy Rich recorded a collaboration album,
Krupa and Rich, which covered the song Bernie's Tone and traded a six-minute drama solo for a total of six minutes. From 1966 until his death, he led large groups of success in an era when their popularity had been lost. He continued to play clubs but said in interviews that the majority of his band's performances were in high schools,
colleges and universities thans. He was the drummer of the session for many recordings, where his playing was often less pronounced than his big band's performances. Notably notable were meetings for Ella Fitzgerald and Louis Armstrong and trio Oscar Peterson with bassist Ray Brown and guitarist Herb Ellis. Rich collaborated with
Indian Tabella player Ustad Alla Rakha on the album Rich à la Rakha in 1968. He performed a great band arrangement of a medley of West side fiction, released on swingin' new Big Band album in 1966. The West side story of a model arranged by Bill Reddy highlighted Rich's ability to incorporate his drummer into the band. Rich
received the setting of Leonard Bernstein's West side story of the musical in the mid-1960s; He later became a staple of his live performances. Prologue/Jet Song's six-minute performance of the Suite, which took place during Frank Sinatra's part of the Continental Concert on August 20, 1982, is on Frank Sinatra's DVD: A Concert for the
Continental United States. [12] In 2002, a DVD called The Missing West side Story Tapes was released, which recorded the performance in 1985 along with another. A live recording of Channel One Suite on Morsi's album, Mercy, was recorded at Caesars Palace in 1968. The album was acclaimed as the best all-encompassing recording
of the band Big Buddy Rich. [14] In the 1950s, Rich was a frequent guest on steve allen's show and other diverse TV shows, most importantly on The Tonight Show, played by Johnny Carson. Rich and Johnny were lifelong friends, and Johnny Carson himself was interested in drums. [15] [16] [17] In 1973, PBS broadcast and syndicated
Rich on February 6, 1973, performing above the Plaza in Rochester, New York. It was the first time thousands of drummers were exposed to buddy in a full-length concert setting, and many drummers continue to name the show as a prime influence on their playing. One of his most watched television performances was in an episode of
the 1981 Muppet show, in which he engaged the drummer Muppet Animal (with Frank Oz performing drums by playing Ronnie Worrell) in a drama battle. [19] Rich's famous TV drum battles also included Jane Krupa, Ed Shaughnessy and Louis Belson. [19] Rich's character was notoriously short-tempered. Singer Dusty Springfield
slapped him after days of abandoning Rich's insults and sabotaging The Bee bayes. [20] He held competition with Frank Sinatra, who sometimes ended up in contention when both were members of Tommy Dorsey's band. Nevertheless, they remained lifelong friends, and Sinatra gave a speech at Rich's funeral in 1987. Rich underwent
quadruple bypass surgery in 1983, often visited by Sinatra at the hospital. Billy Cobaham said he met Rich at a club and asked him to sign his Essenara drum, but Rich threw it down the stairs. [23] Rich was wearing a black belt in karate, which proved useful to him, his temperament and his health. [24] At the time, Rich was susceptible to
heart attacks and poor back structure following a surgery that would destroy two of his spinal discs. Rich took a strong dislike for bonding shames. He claimed that none of the musicians barely looked at the band's boss and that the drummer was the band's true quarterback. [25] According to bassist Bill Crowe, Rich reacted strongly to
Max Roach's growing popularity when he was Charlie Parker's drummer, especially when a jazz critic stated that Roach had topped Rich as the world's greatest drummer. [26] Drummer John J.R. Robinson told Crow that he was with Roach when Rich driven with a beautiful woman sitting next to him and shouted, Hey, Maxie! Top this!.
[26] However, the two worked together on Rich Versus Roach's 1959 album, and Roach appeared on Rich's 1994 tribute album Burning for Buddy. Rich preferred to focus on jazz and had little comment on both country music and rock music; during medical treatment before his death, a nurse asked Rich if he couldn't consume anything
(referring to medicine), to which he replied: Yes, Rich's mood was documented in a series of secret recordings made on tour buses and in the locker room by pianist Lee Musiker, who hid a compact tape recording in his uniform while on tour with Rich in the early 1980s. [28] In one recording, Rich threatened to fire tromboneist Dave
Panichi for having a beard. 29 Although he repeatedly threatened to expel members of his band, he rarely did so and, in most cases, adoffed his musicians in television and print interviews. The day before his death, April 1, 1987, Rich was visited by Mel Thurie, who claims to have been one of Rich's last requests to hear tapes of his angry
outbursts. Inflatable was working on Rich's authorly biography, and included excerpts from the tapes in the book, but he never played the tapes for Rich. [2]:215 In Mel Inflation's biography of Buddy, he points out that while Buddy was tough on his group, there were a few cases where some members stood up to him. I came to the band to
play music, not join the Marines! another example was when an Australian musician debated loudly with Buddy on the bus. [30] Mel was also familiar with Buddy's aloof dislike of rock music, but he states that when some of these rock drummers came to Buddy after a show to say hello, it was always charming and polite. And he never, at
least in my presence, disbanded them in any way, he said. [31] The influences, techniques and performances of Buddy Rich, who performed at a concert in Cologne, Germany, on March 3, 1977, listed Jane Krupa, Joe Jones, Chick Webb, Ray McKinley, Ray Badcock and Sid Catlett as influences. [32] He usually kept his sticks with
traditional forks. He uses a matched catch when playing floor toms around the drum set while doing cross-sticking (crossing the arm over the arm), which is one of his party tricks, often leading to loud applause from the audience. Another technique he used to impress wood was the trick, a quick roll done by slapping two drums together in
a circular motion using taps or sticking a single stroke. He often used contrasting techniques to keep long drum solos from being mundane. Aside from his energetic and explosive displays, he went to quieter passages. One pass started him in most solos with a simple single-stroke roll on the drums snare picking up speed and power, and
then slowly moving his stick closer to the sidelines as he got calmer, and finally playing on his sidelines while still maintaining pace. It then reversed the effect and slowly moved towards the center of the Esnar while increasing the power. Though well known as a powerful drummer, he used the brush. On Lionel Hampton's album Art
Tatum, Buddy Rich Treve (1955) he played almost exclusively with Brushes. In 1942, Rich and Henry Adler wrote Buddy Rich's modern interpretation of the Essnareh Drama Rodimantes, which is regarded as one of the more popular Essnares Rudiment Books. [33] Adler met Rich through a former student. The kid told me he played
better than Krupa, Adler said. Buddy was only in his teens at the time and his friend was my first student. Dude played and I saw his hands. he did everything i wanted , and he did it very easily . when i met his people , i asked them who his teacher was . I realized that this is something physical, not just mental, that you should have. [34]
Adler denied the rumor that he would teach Rich how to play. Of course, he studied with me, but he came to me to learn how to keep the steak drums. I've come a way to teach Buddy to study, he'll take six lessons, he'll take six weeks on the road and come back. he did not practice . He couldn't, because wherever that guy went, he was
followed by admirers. He didn't have time to practice. Tommy Dorsey wanted Buddy to write a book and he told him to get in touch with me. I did the book and Tommy wrote the foreword technically, I was Buddy's teacher, but after he had already got his technique, I got along. [34] When Rich was asked if he could sing music, Bobby Sue
led Truman's big band in the mid-1960s and replied, No. He always had a drummer there to read and play the pieces first on new arrangements, Buddy would just sit in the empty audience seats in the afternoon and listen to the band... He just had to listen to a chart once and memorize it, we'd go through it and he knew exactly how it
went, a few measures were taken and what to do to drive it, Buddy said in a modern drummer interview, saying, I don't put much emphasis on practice at all. I think it's a fallacy M to believe that the more you practice, the better it gets. you can only get better by playing . You can sit in the basement with a set of drums and practice
rodiments all day, but if you don't play with a band, you don't learn style, technique and taste and you don't learn how to play for a band and with a band. It's like getting a job, any kind of job, an opportunity to develop. And practice, on the side, is frustrating. I know teachers who tell their students to practice three, four, six hours a day. If
you can't get what you want after an hour of practice, you won't get it in four days. When asked if he could do so, he replied: Yes, but why destroy your hands? I can think of a hundred ways to use my hands instead of breaking them on the sidelines of drums'. [37] Rich's personal life was married to dancer Marie Allison and the show's
daughter on April 24, 1953, until her death in 1987. In 1954, they have a daughter, Kathy, who later became a songwriter and carried her father's band. Rich Also a cousin of actor Jonathan Huh. He also lived in Williamsburg, Brooklyn. [38] Rich's death continued to tour and perform for the rest of his life. In early March 1987, he was
touring New York, where he was hospitalized after suffering paralysis on his left side, which doctors believed was caused by a stroke. He was taken to UCLA Medical Center in Los Angeles for testing, where doctors discovered and removed a brain tumor on March 16. He was discharged a week later but continued to receive daily
chemotherapy treatment at the hospital. He died of unexpected respiratory and heart failure on April 2, 1987, after treatment for a malignant brain tumor. [39] His wife, Marie, and daughter Kathy buried him at the Westwood Village Memorial Park cemetery in Los Angeles. [40] He was 69 years old. A number of memorial concerts have
been held since Rich's death. In 1994, Rich's tribute album Burning for Buddy: A Tribute to Buddy Rich's Music was released. Produced by drummer/songwriter Beech Neil Pirt, the album includes performances by Rich Staples by a number of jazz and rock drummers such as Joe Morello, Steve Gadd, Maxie Roach, Billy Cobham, Dave
Veckel, Simon Phillips, Steve Smith and Pierret himself, along with the band Big Buddy Rich. The second volume was issued in 1997. Phil Collins was featured in a DVD tribute organised by Rich's daughter, Salami to Buddy Rich, which included Steve Smith and Dennis Chambers. [41] Rich's legacy technique, including speed, smooth
performances and precision, is one of the most enthusiastic in drumming and has become a common standard. Jane Krupa described her as the greatest drama she's ever breathed. [21] Rich's influence extended from jazz to rock music and jazz fusion. He influenced the drummers of John Bonham of Led Zeppelin,[42] Carl Palmer of
Emerson, Lake and Palmer, Ian Pies of DeepPle, Tré Cool of Green Day, and Bill Ward of Black Sebeth. [46] Phil Collins stopped using two bass drums and after reading Rich's comment about the importance of the hi-hat, he started playing the salam hat. [47] Quinn's drummer Roger Taylor acknowledged Rich as the best drummer he
had ever seen for pure technique. [48] Blink-182 drummer Travis Barker has credited Rich as the greatest drummer of all time. [49] The Independent called Buddy Rich the symphony of a man behind Kate and wrote, If he was in my band, I would have had a 4-minute drum solo at the beginning and end of any song on the set. [51] In
1980, Rich won an honorary doctorate in music from the Berkeley College of Music. [52] In 1986, a year before his death, Rich was elected in the Percussity Arts Association Hall of Fame in the band's leader category, and drums seth player. [53] On September 30, 2017, Rich رد [ ۵۴  ] .هراتس زا  یور  هدایپ  زگنیرپسا  ملاپ  رد  هراتس  کی  اب  راختفا 
56  ] .تفرگ رارق  هبتر ۶  رد  لاس ۲۰۱۱  رد  ناگدنناوخ  یجنسرظن  رد  وا  [ ۵۵  ] .دنداد رارق  اه  نارود  مامت  گرزب  رمارد  زا ۱۰۰  دوخ  تسرهف  رد  ار  هرامش ۱۵  چیر  هبتر  نوتسا  گنیلور  هلجم  ناگدنناوخ  لاس ۲۰۱۶  ] As leader/co-leader 1953: The Flip Phillips Buddy Rich Trio (Clef)[57] 1954: The Swinging Buddy Rich (Norgran) 1955: Sing and Swing with Buddy Rich
(Norgran) 1955: Buddy and Sweets (Norgran) 1955: The Lester Young Buddy Rich Trio (Norgran) 1955: The Wailing Buddy Rich (Norgran) 1955: Krupa and Rich (Clef) 1955: The Lionel Hampton Art Tatum Buddy Rich Trio (Clef) 1956: Buddy Rich Sings Johnny Mercer (Verve) 1956: This One's for Basie (Verve) re-issued 1967 as Big
Band Shout[58] 1957: Buddy Rich Just Sings (Verve) 1958: Buddy Rich in Miami (Verve) 1959: Richcraft ( هدننار : ۱۹۶۰ هویج )  ) تسا ینغ  ادص  : ۱۹۵۹ دراطع )  ) چور لباقم  رد  ینغ  : ۱۹۵۹ لاب )  ) ینغ شروش  نینچمه  دراطع - )  (EmArcy) ۱۹۶۱: زولب ناوراک  : ۱۹۶۱ وگرآ )  ) شخپ نامز   (Verve) ۱۹۶۲ : Burnin' Beat (Verve) 1965: ؟ دیتسه هدامآ  راک  نیا  یارب  امش  ایآ 
(Roost) 1966: Swingin' New Big Band (Pacific Jazz/Blue Note) 1966: The Sounds of '66 (Reprise) 1967: Big Swing Face (Pacific Jazz) 1967: The New One! (Pacific Jazz) – a.k.a. Take it Away 1968: Rich à la Rakha (World Pacific) 1968: Mercy, Mercy (Pacific Jazz) 1969: Buddy &amp; Soul Recorded Live in Hollywood At The Whiskey A
Go (Pacific Jazz) 1970: Keep the Customer Satisfied (Liberty) 1971: A Different Drummer (RCA) – a.k.a. Superstar 1971: Rich in London (RCA) – expanded UK release – Buddy Rich: Very Alive at Ronnie Scott's (RCA (UK)) 1971: Conversations (EMI-Parlophone ) ۱۹۷۲: نآ بوچ   (RCA) ۱۹۷۳: رد هدنز  رایسب  : ۱۹۷۴ رایش ) رجات   ) لاس ۷۴ شرغ 



دینک تبحص  رش  نودب  : ۱۹۷۶ رایش ) رجات   ) گرزب هورگ  نیشام  : ۱۹۷۵ رایش ) رجات   ) لوا دلج  زولب  موبلآ  نیرخآ  : ۱۹۷۴ رایش ) رجات   ) راذگ : ۱۹۷۴ ۱۹۷۴ رایش ) رجات   ) یداب لحم   (RCA) 1977: اه همانشیامن  اه و  همانشیامن  اه و  همانشیامن  چیر  یداب   (RCA) 1977: 10 دلج دش ، رشتنم  زاج  یادص  ناونع  هب  نینچمه  ...یداب  یکورچ  .رگید  مان  زاج - ) رد  یسک  هچ   ) چیر یداب  هئارا  نوتپمه  لنویل 
لم چیر ، یداب  راب  نیلوا  یارب  هرابود : مه  اب  دندرک 1978 : یم  یگدنز  لاح  هب  ات  نم  هورگ  نیرتهب  اب  نونک  ات  هک  رمارد  نیرتگرزب  ناونع  هب  نینچمه  تکرش - ) نوفامارگ  ییاکیرمآ  گرزب   ) سالک 78 : 1977 Tormé (Gryphon / تاکسا ینور  رد  یگدنز  امش 1980 :  مدرک  ادیپ  نم  هک  یماگنه  .رگید  مان  دش –  رشتنم  نرق )  (DRG) -- راعتسم .دننک  یم  یگدنز  . The Man from Planet Jazz

1981: The Buddy Rich Band (MCA) 1982: Live at the 1982 Montreal Jazz Festival (Hudson Music) 1983: Rich and Famous (Amway) – a.k.a. The Magic of Buddy Rich, a.k.a.a. Buddy Rich – The Man 1985: Mr. Drums: ... Live on King Street (Cafe) Posthumous albums 1993: Europe '77 (Magic) 1996: Buddy Rich &amp; His Big Band At
Stadthalle Leonberg, Germany 10 July 1986 (Jazz Band) 2001: Wham! بسچرب  ) هدنز گرزب  هورگ  ینغ  یداب   M) 2004: راد هدنخ  هالک  نودب   (Lightyear) 2007: جراخ نامز   (Lightyear) Buddy Rich Up Close (Drum Channel) 2014: The Solos (Lightyear Entertainment) 2015: Birdland (Lightyear Entertainment) 2019: Just In Time: The Final Recording
(Gearbox Records) Compilation albums 1960: The Drum Battle (Gene Krupa and Buddy Rich at JATP) (Verve) 1964: The Best of Buddy Rich (Pacific Jazz) 1969: Super Rich (Verve) 1971: Time Being (Bluebird/RCA) 1987: Compact Jazz: Buddy Rich (Verve) 1990: Compact Jazz: Gene Krupa &amp; Buddy Rich (Verve) 1992: No Jive
(Novus) 1998: Buddy Rich: The Legendary '47–'48 Orchestra Vol. 1 (Hep) 1998: Buddy Rich: The Legendary '46–'48 Orchestra Vol. 2 (Hep) 2005: Classic EmArcy, Verve, Small Group Buddy Rich Sessions (Mosaic No. 232) As sideman With Count Basie Basie Jazz (Clef, 1952 [1954]) The Swinging Count! (Clef 1952 [1956]) Blues by
Basie, Count Basie (1956) With Benny Carter Alone Together (Norgran, ۱۹۵۲ [۱۹۵۵]) 60 [(] 1977  ] 1953 یپ ۱۰۱۴ ، لا  سیوج   ) زمیج یره  اب  نداتسیا  بش  کی  [ ۵۹ [(] ۱۹۷۵  ] ۱۹۵۳ یپ ۲۰۰۲ ، لا  سیوج   ) زمیج یره  زا  زمیج  یره  ییویدار  یاه  کسید  اب  ( ۱۹۵۴ نارگرون ،  ) دیدج زاج  یاهادص  ( ۱۹۵۴ نارگرون ،  ) دنک یم  یزاب  ار  ابیز  شقن  رتراک  ینب  ] One Night Stand (Sandy
Hook SH 2004, 1953 [1978])[61] One Night Stand With Buddy Rich &amp; Harry James (Joyce LP 10 78, 1953 [1980])[61] One Night Stand With Harry James at The Blue Note (Joyce LP 1124, 1953/1958 [1983])[62] Live! (Sunbeam SB 230, 1953/1962 [1979]) [63] Saturday Night Swing (Giants of Jazz Productions GOJ LP-1016, 1953-
54 [1979])[64] 1954 Broadcasts (Sunbeam SB 217, 1954 [1976])[65] Trumpet after Midnight (Columbia CL 553 and B-410, 1954)[66] ایبملک  ) دوویلاه مویدالاپ  رد  زمیج  یره  اب  درف  رد  صقر   CL 562 و B-428، 1954)[67] Juke Box Jamboree (Columbia CL 615, 1953-54 [1955])[68] Harry James and His New Jazz Band, 2 دلج دلج 1 /   (Mr. Music
MMCD 7010/7012, 1956 [2002])[69][70] Wild About Harry! (Capitol T 874 / ST 874, 1957) [71] [a] Double Dixie (MGM E-4137 / SE-4137, 1963). [73] 1964 Live! تالیطعت رد   Ballroom کیسالک روج  عمج و  تعاس  زاج   ) وگاکیش  JH - 1001 ، 1964 [1989])[74] One Night Stand With Harry James on Tour in '64 (Joyce LP 1074, 1964 [1979])[75] New
Versions of Down Beat Favorites (MGM SE-4265, 1965). [76] مارآ یوخ  قلخ و  رد   (MGM SE-4274، 1965)[77] Harry James Plays Green Onions &amp; Other Great Hits (Dot DLP 3634 / DLP 25634, 1965)[78] Harry James, Buddy Rich, Woody Herman (Europa Jazz EJ 1041, 1965 [1981])[61] The Ballads and the Beat! ( هطقن  DLP 3669 /
DLP 25669، 1966) [79] Notes ^ Buddy Rich appears on Wild About Harry! هب دادرارق  تحت  زونه  چیر  زا  ریقف  یداب  راعتسم  مان  اب   Verve 72  ] .دوب نامز  نآ  رد  زدروکر  ] With Charlie Parker April in Paris: Charlie Parker with Strings, ۱۹۵۲ تسین ) رابتعا  لصا  رد   ) لوک گنیک  تان  گنای ، رتسل  ویرت ، گنای  رتسل  نارگید ۱۹۵۱  اب  ( ۱۹۵۴ فلک ،  ) دناب گیب  ( ۱۹۵۰  ) رکراپ یلراچ 

نوسیدا ینیریش  یره  گیاه ، رد  ینیریش  نوتپمه ۱۹۵۳  لنویل  دنک ، یم  یزاب  ار  قشع  یاه  گنهآ  نوتپمه  لنویل  اپورک ۱۹۵۴  نژ  مارد ، دربن   Little Jazz, Roy Eldridge (Clef, 1954) 1955 Pres and Sweets, گنارتسمرآ سیئول  دلارجزتیف و  الا  سیئول ، الا و  لواپ ۱۹۵۶  داب  لواپ ، داب  هغبان  نوسرتپ ۱۹۵۶  راکسا  یساب ، تنک  شقن   ۱۹۵۵ ( ۱۹۵۵ نارگرون ،  ) نوسیدا یره  گنای و  رتسل 
نینرب متش  برض و  یسرود ۱۹۶۲  یمات  هداعلا ، قوف  نامز  نتشاد   ۱۹۵۸ ( ۱۹۵۶ ورو ، )، Gene Krupa 1966 The Sounds of '66, Sammy Davis Jr. 1969 The Song Is You, Stan Getz 1974 Bunny Berigan: Leader &amp; Sideman, Bunny Berigan 1982 Sinatra: World On a String, Frank Sinatra (Universal, 1982 [2016])[80] Instruments Rich was known as

a performer and endorser of Ludwig, Slingerland, and Rogers drums. [81] دییات هک  یلاح  رد   Slingerland لبط زا  هدافتسا  تاقوا  یهاگ  چیر  یاه 60 و 70 ، ههد  رد   snare Fibes لبط تیک  اب  هارمه   Slingerland. [۸۲] کی اب  دوب ، لاس ۱۹۸۳  رد  یبلق  هلمح  زا  یدوبهب  لاح  رد  هک  یلاح  رد  چیر  .داد  ناکم  رییغت  گیودول  هب  ًارصحنم  ههد ۱۹۸۰  لیاوا  ات  ههد ۱۹۷۰  رخاوا  رد  وا 
گنیک ویدار  هعومجم   Slingerland لبط  14  × و 5.5 تمدخ ،) هلوح  هدنراد  ناونع  هب  الومعم  مود  مات  اب   ) هقبط مات  ود 16×16  مات ، راوس   13×9 ساب ، لبط   24  × لماش 14 چیر  یلومعم  یزادنا  هار  .درک  یم  هدافتسا  نآ  زا  لاس ۱۹۸۷  رد  شگرم  نامز  ات  هک  دش  تمرم  زمارد  زمیا  زا  ینیوس  کم  وج  طسوت  هک  دش  هئارا  ههد ۱۹۴۰  لوصحم   snare. cymbals لومعم روط  هب  وا   Avedis

Zildjian 22 نآ زا  دعب  پولچ و  پلچ  تاقوا 6  یهاگ  [ 84 (. ] کزان طسوتم  کزان و   ) طوقس ود 18  پولچ ، پلچ   8 طسوتم ، راوس   20 هالک ، مالس  متش  برض و  دیدج   14 دندوب :  swish. [۸۵] درک هدافتسا  دنلرگنیلسا  یاه  مارد  ومیر و  یاه  مارد  زا  نینچمه  وا  . References ^ a b c Yanow, Scott. چیر یداب  . AllMusic. Retrieved 19 November 2018. ^ a b c Tormé, Mel (October
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